Results of recent theoretical studies are used as a basis for a new two-parameter system of estuarine classification. The classes are delineated by the magnitudes of the relative stratification and circulation parameters associated with changes in the salt balance mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
Estuaries, in the traditional sense, are re gions of transition from river to ocean. They are characterized by the possibility of tidal motions com m unicated from the sea, and by gradients of salinity and density as sociated w ith the progressive admixture of river w ater and seawater. O ften they are elongate in form so th at lateral variations are relatively insignificant, as will be as sum ed herein. The action of gravity upon the density difference betw een seawater and freshw ater tends to cause vertical salin ity stratification and a characteristic con vective flow th at has come to be known as "estuarine circulation," or gravitational con vection.
Geomorphology, freshw ater flow, and tides are the dom inant variables determ ining the distributions of salinity and circulation w ithin the estuary. Estuaries traditionally have been classified according to their geo m orphology and their salinity stratification. The terms commonly applied are: coastal plain and fjord to express the geom orphol ogy; and salt w edge or highly stratified, partially mixed or m oderately stratified, and well-mixed or vertically homogeneous to express the relative salinity stratification (Stom mel and Farm er 1952; Cam eron and Pritchard 1963) .
The classification as a sequence of mixing types has been applied usually to coastal plain estuaries. Im provem ents for naviga tion have removed local anomalies suffi ciently that fairly constant top-to-bottom salinity difference is m aintained over major portions of these estuaries by local tide and river flow. Several investigators have noted that the flow ratio of a coastal plain estuary ( ratio of the volume of upland w ater enter ing the estuary during a tidal cycle to its tidal prism ) is a fairly dependable index 319 to its mixing type. Schultz and Simmons (1957) observe th a t w here this ratio is of the order of 1.0 or greater we norm ally find the highly stratified type of estuary in w hich ideally the river w ater flows out over a w edge-shaped layer of nearly m o tionless saline w ater; w here the ratio is of the order of 0.25 we norm ally find the p a r tially mixed type; and w here the ratio is appreciably less than 0.1 we norm ally find the well-mixed type in w hich the top-tobottom salinity difference m ay be undetect able. These workers caution, however, th at this rule applies only in a very general way, and they provide only a vague definition of their criteria for judging mixing types.
In fjord estuaries, on the other hand, the stratification sequence is not so m uch one of differences in control of stratification by local conditions of tide and river flow as of progressive change along the estuary. Characteristics of fjord estuaries have re cently been reviewed by Pickard (1961) , Saelen (1964), and R attray (1964) . N ear the freshw ater source, characteristically at the head of the fjord, the estuaries are highly stratified, not unlike salt-wedge es tuaries except for greater depth of the un derlying saline w ater, and the nontidal cir culation is confined prim arily to the near surface region. As the surface layer flows seaw ard it entrains higher-salinity w ater from below, progressively reducing the rela tive stratification. W here there are shallow sills or lateral constrictions the mixing proc ess m ay be augm ented locally to an extent th at vertical stratification is nearly de stroyed. In such an outer well-mixed por tion of a fjord the circulation is similar to th at in a coastal plain estuary, although w ith the greater fjord depth the circulation m ay often be more sensitive to subtle in fluences such as seasonal changes in density of the oceanic source water.
Stommel and Farm er (1952) concluded th at classification of estuaries in term s of salinity stratification h ad dynam ical signifi cance. The data available at th at time suggested th at well-mixed estuaries have a net flow seaw ard at all depths and th at the upstream salt flux occurs by horizontal dif fusion. Reversal of the pressure gradient w ith depth in partially m ixed estuaries, on the other hand, was thought to m aintain upstream flow in the bottom layer. Al though this conclusion has been for several years a working rule for interpretation of data from estuaries, recent theoretical m od els developed by the authors (H ansen and R attray 1965) show th at the relative d e velopm ent of stratification and gravitational convection in estuaries depends upon two dimensionless param eters, and indicate that the situation is not so simple as it once ap peared. Observations m ade in the Mersey estuary (B ow den 1963; Price and Kendrick 1963) provide direct evidence th at gravita tional convection can occur in estuaries th at approach vertical hom ogeneity as well as in estuaries w ith m ore evident stratifica tion. W e propose therefore a tw o-param eter classification, in w hich estuarine dy namics are explicitly included.
The relative developm ent of stratifica tion and gravitational convection does pro vide insight into the com parative im por tance of horizontal diffusion and advection for the upstream salt flux in estuaries. Ex trem es of this relationship have already been recognized and used by oceanogra phers and engineers. Stommel (1953) , ap parently as a result of his conclusion regard ing the absence of gravitational convection in well-mixed estuaries, proposed a m ethod using the observed salinity distribution to evaluate longitudinal dispersion of pollu tants in estuaries of this type. B ow dens (1965) analysis of the "shear effect" now makes it clear th at the validity of the m ethod proposed by Stommel does not re quire the absence of gravitational convec tion, so long as the pollutant of interest also varies only in the longitudinal direc tion. On the other hand, Knudsen's hydrographical theorem (P roudm an 1953) has long been used to evaluate the w ater ex changes through straits to landlocked basins on purely advective principles. One of the early results of the James River studies was Pritchard's ( 1952 ) report th at this m ethod is also applicable to partially mixed coastal plain estuaries.
SALT BALANCE RELATIONSHIPS
The significance of theoretical dimensionless param eters in determ ining the p arti tion of upstream salt flux am ong the river discharge, gravitational convection, and dif fusive modes for coastal plain estuaries was shown by H ansen and R attray ( 1965 ) . The pertinent results are expressed in their equa tions (1 5 ), (1 6 ), (1 7 ), and (18) ( 1)
w here x, z are the longitudinal and vertical coordinates, u is the longitudinal tim e-m ean ve locity, u s is the longitudinal tim e-m ean ve locity a t the surface z = 0, tw is the surface w ind stress, g is the acceleration due to gravity, B, D are the w idth and depth of the estuary, A v is the vertical turbulent viscosity, K n, K v are the horizontal and vertical turbulent diffusivities, K/io is th e value of K h at x = 0, S is the tim e-m ean salinity, S0 is the sectional m ean of S, cp is a streamfunction, p, pf are the densities of estuarine w a ter and freshwater, k is (1 /pj) (dp/dS), R is the river discharge rate, Uf is the integral m ean velocity These features from the m athem atical models are conveniently expressed in di mensionless form by a circulation param eter, the ratio of the net surface current3 to the m ean freshw ater velocity through the section, us/Uf; and a stratification param eter, the ratio of the top-to-bottom salinity 3 It is essential to represent estuarine behavior by two independent parameters (or three inde pendent parameters where wind stress is impor tant ). It is unfortunate that the net surface current may be somewhat difficult to measure in the field, but the ratio u,/Uf is the simplest available mea sure of the circulation. W ith the help of equa tions ( I ) and ( 2 ), any other information on the vertical dependence of the time-mean current can be used as a measure of u,/Uf. difference to the m ean salinity over the sec tion, SS/So. The diffusive fraction, v, of total upstream salt transfer in a rectangular channel im plied by these stratification and circulation param eters is shown by Fig. 1 . W hen v = 1, gravitational convection ceases and the upstream salt flux is entirely by diffusion; as v -> 0, diffusion is unim portant and the upstream salt flux is almost en tirely by gravitational convection in a twolayered flow. For values of v betw een 0.9 and 0.1, advective and diffusive fluxes both are im portant in the horizontal salt balance. The exact positions of the isopleths of v depend upon the boundary conditions of the particular theoretical m odel em ployed for their evaluation, b u t variations from the indicated relationships are expected to be small. It is clear from Fig. 1 that, contrary to w hat has been stated or im plied in the literature, the advective com ponent of salt flux is not necessarily proportional to salin ity stratification.
CLASSIFICATION IN TERMS OF STRATIFICATION AND CIRCULATION
W e conclude th at a useful purpose can be served by classifying estuaries in terms of two param eters, the stratification and the circulation, although we recognize that not all significant differences in the vertical distribution of properties in estuaries can be expressed in term s of these two param eters alone. A plot of the values of strati fication and circulation for estuaries will be called a stratification-circulation dia gram in analogy to the tem perature-salinity (T -S ) diagram for the description of ocean w ater masses.
W e have identified seven types of es tuaries, basically following the conven tional usage initiated by Stommel and Farm er, b u t further differentiating physi cally significant differences of regime.
In Type 1 the net flow is seaw ard at all depths and the upstream salt transfer is effected by diffusion. Type la is the arche typical well-mixed estuary in w hich the sa linity stratification is slight, while in lb there is appreciable stratification. For Type 2 the net flow reverses at depth and both advection and diffusion contribute im por tantly to the upstream salt flux. The strati fications in Types 2a and 2b correspond to those for Types l a and lb , respectively. Type 3 is distinguished from Type 2, p ri marily by the dom inance of advection in accounting for over 99% of the upstream salt transfer. In Type 3b estuaries, the lower layer is so deep th at in effect the salinity gradient and the circulation do not extend to the bottom , an im portant qualita tive difference from other types of estu aries. Fjord estuaries are generally of Type 3b until mixed to the extent th at they as sume the Type 3a characteristics of small stratification. In Type 4 (salt-w edge) es tuaries, the stratification is still greater and the flow grades from a thick upper layer flowing over and little influenced by a thin lower layer, to a shallow surface layer flow ing w ith little influence over a deep lower layer.
A certain arbitrariness necessarily re mains in the separation of classes. The a and b separation of classes is a m atter of convenience for expressing the relative strat ification of the estuaries, and the transi tion betw een Types 3 and 4 has little ob servational or theoretical basis. The up p er m ost boundary represents conditions of freshwater outflow over a stagnant saline layer. D ata points from several estuaries are plotted in term s of these coordinates in Fig. 2 . These data are specific to particular places and sets of conditions in the respec tive estuaries and vary from section to sec tion and from tim e to time. E ntire estu aries, under any given set of conditions, are characterized in the stratification-cir culation diagram by a line, rather than a point, w hich m ay cross class boundaries putting different parts of the estuary into separate classes. D ata from two stations in the James River show two points on such a line. Similarly, a section of an estuary m ust be expected to change its character istics in response to external factors, such as seasonal changes in freshw ater input. The points for the Mississippi River, Co lum bia River, and Silver Ray illustrate the nature of these changes. In the last two cases, the changes in runoff have caused these sections of the estuaries to change classes.
The dashed lines through the d ata points for Silver Bay and the Strait of Juan de Fuca show the relation betw een the salinity and velocity ratios for purely advective horizontal salt flux ( Knudsen s relation ) for a region w ith no local freshw ater in flow, and thus show the lines along which points should fall in a reach of a fjord. Com parison of the orientation of these lines w ith the isopleths of v on Fig. 1 shows that the latter are, in a sense, generalizations of the Knudsen lines w hich include hori zontal diffusion of salt as a constant frac tion of the total upstream salt flux. These d ata also suggest th at a change in river flow is equivalent in a general way to a change in position along the estuary.
RELATIONSHIP OF STRATIFICATION AND CIRCULATION TO BULK PARAMETERS IN W ELL-M IXED AND PARTIALLY

MIXED ESTUARIES
The m athem atical models for well-mixed and partially mixed estuaries from w hich Fig. 1 is derived [equations ( 1)-(4) ] show the relationship of relative stratification and circulation to the governing variables in term s of two dimensionless param eters. Although these param eters are not readily m easurable because they contain eddy co efficients for viscosity and diffusion, they will depend upon the bulk param eters of river flow, tides, and geomorphology.
The essential features of these bulk p a ram eters are expressed by three quantities having the dimensions of velocity: the river discharge per unit area of cross section of the estuary, Uf; the rms tidal current speed, Ut; and the "densim etric velocity," Ud = 'V gDAp/p, w here Ap is the density differ ence betw een river w ater and seawater.
Theoretical studies (Stommel and Farm er 1952; Ippen and Keulegan 1965 ) have iden tified an interfacial or densim etric Froude num ber as an im portant param eter in the dynamics of highly stratified estuaries. For extension to mixed estuaries w here dis crete upper and lower layers are not dis cernible, we define the densim etric Froude num ber by F .m = Uf/Ud. This param eter expresses the ratio of forced river flow to potential for density-induced internal cir culation. W e find th at it correlates w ith the param eter vRa, w hich expresses a similar relation in our theoretical models.
Ippen and H arlcm an (1961) concluded from their work w ith hydraulic flumes that the flow ratio does not correlate well w ith stratification in estuaries and proposed in stead a "stratification num ber" based upon tidal energy dissipation in the estuary. O ur studies lead us to believe th at no single param eter is adequate to portray the com pound tendency of gravitational convec tion to generate stratification and of vertical mixing from turbulent tidal currents to de stroy it. The coupling betw een the circu lation and salinity distribution is included in the m athem atical theory; the ratio P = Uf/Ut, proportional to the flow ratio, will be shown to be, w ithin the limits of present data, a simple and adequate m easure of the tidal mixing expressed by the theoretical tidal mixing param eter M/v. 
C onsiderable uncertainty attaches to values of vRa less than 100 because it is difficult to distinguish density effects from the in fluence of boundaries on the velocity pro file w hen the form er are slight. The corre lation of larger values of vRa w ith Fm is good. T he greatest departures from the re lationship betw een P and M/v are in the cases of the Mississippi River m outh w here the theoretical models are inappropriate b e cause tidal currents are not the dom inant cause of vertical mixing and of the Strait of Juan de F uca w herein the salinity strati fication is not strongly dependent upon local mixing conditions. E quations ( 5 ) and ( 6 ) can be com bined w ith equations ( 1 )-(4 ) from the theoretical models to com pute the dependence of strat ification and circulation on Fm and P in partially mixed and well-mixed estuaries. tion, and therefore the classification of an estuary from knowledge of its bulk param eters w hen the estuary falls w ithin the ap propriate classes.
DISCUSSION
Although the necessity for a tw o-param eter system for classification even of narrow, elongate estuaries appears well founded, the quantitative relation of cir culation and stratification in estuaries to the tidal mixing param eter and the densi m etric F roude num ber m ust be considered as tentative. Too few direct observations of circulation in estuaries have been m ade to perm it conclusive judgm ent of w hether these simple param eters are adequate for prediction of vertical distributions of prop erties in all estuaries.
The flow ratio defined by Schultz and Simmons is approxim ately equal to 2P. It is apparent from Fig. 4 , therefore, th at so far as tidal mixing is concerned these results are consistent w ith their observations. For constant values of the flow ratio there may still be considerable variation of stratifica tion w ith Fm owing to the stratifying influ ence of the nontidal velocity distribution.
The param eters P and Fm also appear to extrapolate in a general w ay to be indica tive of the behavior in fjord estuaries, but there are as yet insufficient theoretical and observational bases to relate the stratifica tion and circulation of fjords to the bulk param eters. In fjords, the vertical mixing can be neither attributed to tidal currents nor ignored. Figs. 1 and 2 suggest that K nudsens theorem is probably valid for fjord circulations, b u t there is no external basis for prediction of the salinity and ve locity profiles or even for identification of the respective flow layers.
If the proposed param eters are adequate, then one has recourse to equations (1)-(6) as a basis for estim ation of com plete vertical profiles of m ean salinity and ve locity in well-mixed and partially mixed estuaries. The vertical distribution of salin ity is sufficiently easy to observe to be use ful as a partial test of the method. F urther w ork in w hich the m athem atical models are generalized to encompass the influence of various boundary conditions and shapes ( to be presented elsewhere ) will perm it an im proved estim ate of these vertical profiles.
T he circulation in sea straits w ith known salt and w ater budgets is similar to th at in estuaries although the density transition and exchange flow m ay be betw een adjacent w ater masses neither of w hich is either fresh or oceanic. The resulting distribution of properties depends largely upon the rela tive density difference and vertical stratifi cation of the source waters. Conditions in the Bosporus, for example, approach those in salt wedges except th at the upper layer has a salinity (18% > o) characteristic of the Black Sea surface water. W here the supply of low-density w ater is less or the mixing over shallow sills is m uch greater, the strat ification m ore closely resembles th a t in mixed estuaries. The latter situation fre quently occurs in the outer reaches of fjord estuaries; the Strait of Juan de F uca is an example. In either case the circulation in straits is basically a two-layer flow similar in m any cases to th at found in coastal plain estuaries, and the techniques for salt-wedge and mixed estuaries are applicable to strait circulations if the relevant param eters are expressed in term s of the density difference betw een the source waters.
